
Touch display:                   series
When function matters.
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Smart innovation!



CTOUCH home key
The complete menu accessible via 
one button, showing an ‘On Screen’ 
menu, taking it to the next level.

Annotation app
Write over anything in 
your display with this 
versatile annotation app.

CTOUCH Apps store
Get instant acces to high 
rated Apps.

CTOUCH Operating System (COS™)
COS™, a custom built UI. Designed for 
full fl exibility and adjustable to your 
needs. 

uWand remote
Enhance the room interaction 
by uWand interactive remote 
for direct pointing and gesture 
control. Made possible by 
uWand beacon technology.

Multiple touch inputs
Freedom to connect multiple 
devices with touch capability- 
up to 4 devices!

Internal JBL speakers
Room-fi lling 80 Watts sound. 
Designed, tuned and built by HARMAN. Now 
you surely won’t need an extra soundbar!

Recessed mounting point
Special mounting space for 
external devices.

CTOUCH Easy air PC slot
Insert a powerful Intel i3, i5 or i7 

CTOUCH PC module including Win 10.
32 POINT
TOUCH

Direct Webcam USB connection
USB connection on top backside for webcam or microphone connection enabling to video conference instantly.

WHEN FUNCTION IS KEY!
The CTOUCH Laser air+ is a masterpiece when it comes to craftsmanship, technology and making touch accessible to the world. 
Integrating innovations like uWand and Beacon receivers, opening a complete new and unique experience in a touch world. 
The technology embedded in the uWand interactive gesture remote giving users’ fl uid and accurate direct control, turning into an 
intuitive hybrid controller. Joining forces with partners like JBL®, integrating sound designed, tuned and build by Harman, providing 
unprecedented audio. Take meetings into a new dimension. Experience the JBL Audio System, an amazing JBL designed speaker system 
for the CTOUCH Laser air+. You’ve never experienced high-output audio like this from a touchscreen display!

7 years warranty

Ambient light sensor
Adaptive screen brightness. 
Saving energy and money.

Android 5.0 on board
Empower yourself with 
instant standalone 
workforce. 

Direct USB connection
2 USB inputs for direct access.


